INVESTMENTS ARE PART OF A BIGGER STORY

Members and regular attendees of the ECC can pursue investment opportunities through NCP and pay no fees*. Ready to plan for your future? NCP can help.

INVESTMENT TYPES

Five-Year or 30-Month Fixed Rate Certificates* - $500 minimum
Variable Rate Certificate* - $500 minimum
Demand Investment Account (DIA) - $50 minimum
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) - $10 minimum
Health Savings Account (HSA) - $10 minimum

For current rate information, visit: nationalcovenantproperties.org/investments/#rates

2019 FINANCIAL & REAL ESTATE TRAINING SEMINARS

THESE TRAININGS ARE DESIGNED FOR:
Pastors, treasurers, staff, and church leadership

ATTENDEES WILL LEARN:
How healthy and missional churches manage their finances
How to structure your budget to make key ministry decisions
The latest tax regulations for pastors (including 2018 tax law changes)
Best practices to communicate the financial reports to leadership and the congregation
How to use and interpret financial dashboards, to assess whether your facility is a tool for effective ministry
Understand why capital fund-raising is good for your church.

Date   Location               City, State
07.13.2019 Community Covenant Church Arvada, CO
09.28.2019 Yakima Covenant Church Yakima, WA
10.05.2019 Restoration Covenant Church Round Rock, TX
11.02.2019 Southern New England Location TBD

THE NCP BOARD OF DIRECTORS TOOK THEIR FEBRUARY MEETING ON THE ROAD TO BEAUTIFUL SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. THE THREE-DAY EVENT INCLUDED A BUSINESS MEETING BOOKENDED WITH TOURS OF THE GROWING MINISTRIES OF SIX LOCAL COVENANT CHURCHES. ALL THE CHURCHES ON THE TOUR ARE IN VARIOUS STAGES OF PROJECTS THAT HAVE BEEN, OR WILL BE FUNDED WITH LOANS FROM NCP.

"BOARD TOURS ARE ALWAYS A HIGHLIGHT FOR OUR STAFF AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS. IT'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE CONVERSATIONS OVER MEALS AND HEAR FROM LEADERS OF THE CHURCHES VERSUS HOLDING MEETINGS IN OUR OFFICE IN CHICAGO. WE LOVE TO CONNECT WITH THE PEOPLE AND PLACES THAT ARE A PART OF THE BIGGER STORY OF NCP," SAID JILL HALL, VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS.

THE WEEKEND BEGAN ON FRIDAY, WITH TOURS OF EXPANSION PROJECTS AT BAYSIDE GRANITE BAY (ARTIST RENDERING PICTURED LEFT) AND BAYSIDE ADVENTURE CHRISTIAN, WHERE LOANS FROM NCP PROVIDED FUNDS TO PURCHASE NEW PROPERTIES AND EXPAND THEIR CURRENT FACILITIES.

continued on page 2

KEY DATES

June 27-29
Gather 2019
Omaha, NE

July 18 - 21
A triennial gathering for women by women.
Minneapolis, MN

Be sure to look for our team at these events hosted by the Evangelical Covenant Church. We would love to hear your story.
unfinished space and hear plans for how it will be utilized in the future.

The board approved a loan for Life Community 6 years ago. This visit allowed the board a chance to hear firsthand from newly appointed Lead Pastor, Kyle Thomsen about the ways they are using their facility for ministry. A special feature of the tour was the themed children’s areas where elements of the great outdoors were brought to life indoors. For example, the area where youth meet was made to look like Yosemite National Park (pictured left).

It was evident not only at Life Community Church, but all 6 churches on the tours, that children and families are highly valued in these ministries and their buildings are strategically designed to facilitate continued ministry growth among families that call those churches home, and families that have homes close to those churches.

As Jon Brorson, NCP Board Chair said, “It was a special opportunity for the Board of NCP to personally witness what the Covenant Church, through the Holy Spirit, is doing in the Sacramento area. God is powerfully moving in these churches. It was inspiring to tangibly view the Kingdom work of NCP.”

God is powerfully moving in these churches. It was inspiring to tangibly view the Kingdom work of NCP.

President’s Corner

Greetings from NCP. We are excited about this first issue of our newsletter. We trust that you will enjoy reading about the latest initiatives at NCP. My name is Peter Hedstrom and I have the privilege of serving as your President of NCP. I am humbled to serve in this role and to continue the important work of the many past and great leaders of NCP. Recently we celebrated Steve Dawson who retired after a wonderful career at the ECC and NCP. We are grateful for his servant leadership and appreciate his impact on so many of us. Thank you, Steve!

The mission of NCP is simple - connect mission minded people and resources to expand God’s Kingdom on earth. Our team of professionals is ready to assist you with your investment, facility or borrowing needs. We all have a common goal, which is to have healthy and missional churches.

Hopefully by reading our newsletter you will learn how you can be a part of the bigger story. I would also encourage you to take a moment to visit our website at www.nationalcovenantproperties.org to learn more about the meaningful projects and ministry happening within Covenant churches, camps, and organizations. In 2018, we had the opportunity to be involved in 23 real estate projects totaling $35 million. It is truly inspiring to see the positive and profound impact. The Evangelical Covenant Church has an amazing amount of people and communities, we are honored to be a part of the bigger ministry story of the ECC and its affiliated ministries.

In our newsletters, you will find stories about our ministry and team, future events, current services offered and much more. In this issue, we are excited to recognize our Vice President of Operations, Jill Hall, who celebrates 30 years of combined service to the ECC and NCP. I am confident that many of you have had the pleasure of interacting with Jill during her time here.

On behalf of the NCP staff, I would like to say thank you for allowing us to be a part of your story. We appreciate your trust and confidence in us and the opportunity to do ministry together. We are here to serve!

Thank you,

Peter Hedstrom